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BILL MASON AND MACSKIMMING OUTDOOR   
EDUCATION CENTRE 

Spring & Summer 2023 

The Field Guide to the  

OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres 

Open Trails Day at Bill Mason Outdoor Education Centre! 
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On Saturday May 13th, 2023, Bill Mason Outdoor Education Centre will 
be having an “Open Trails!” event! 

This day is to provide an opportunity for everyone to have a chance to 
explore the biodiversity and landscape in this Ottawa-Carleton District 
School Board’s 77 acre classroom. 

Normally, this Ottawa-Carleton District School Board facility is closed to 
the public because of attending students and classes, but on this date 
the Centre will be open to everyone. 

The Centre’s gates will be open from 9:00 am to 3:00pm on Saturday 
May 13th, 2023. 

There is plenty of parking at 3088 Dunrobin Road (Behind West     
Carleton Secondary School). 

Come and take a hike, bring your binoculars, camera, magnify 
lenses, rubber boots and curiosity to explore this unique             

educational site.  

This is a free event and everyone is welcome! 

MacSkimming’s Open Trails is Saturday September 23rd, 2023 

By Bill McMullen @MacSkimming Centre, April 2023 

Evening grosbeak (female) 

As of April 29th, 13,731 students (601 classes) have attended the OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres this school year. 

This includes 75% of OCDSB elementary schools, 76% of OCDSB secondary schools & 80% of OCDSB alternative programs. 

300 OCDSB elementary students took part in Forest School program which funded is by the OCDSB Program & Learning    
Department. These students visited the 502 acre classroom once a week for 6 weeks & had two Nearby Nature visits. 

 3,614 OCDSB Grade 3 & 7 students (138 classes) will attend the “Every Student Attends” Program.  

Statistics on the OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres 
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For the month of February I was fortunate to be able to join the team at the Bill Mason Centre as a student teacher.  

Being able to see the programs and teach alongside the BMC team has been an amazing experience.  

Outdoor education and related experiences are highly valuable to many students' learning journeys, and  

I am happy to have had the chance to provide this experience to the many classes that came to the education  

centre over the past month. 

The winter weather provided ideal conditions for the cross-country skiing and snowshoeing programs, where  

many students tried skiing for the first time. Some students progress from knowing nothing about 

cross country skiing to learning about the equipment and developing the skill to ski through a forest trail 

suited to their personal comfort level. During this time I had opportunities to talk with students who 

would regularly express a new or rediscovered appreciation for not only skiing, but the nature 

surrounding them and the rejuvenating, refreshing, or peaceful feelings they associated with moving 

their bodies through the outdoors. These were all wonderful things to hear as a future outdoor educator 

– I want to be able to provide students with these special moments to gain an appreciation for and learn 

from the outdoors. 

On days where skiing and snowshoeing were not taught, other programs such as outdoor skills, 

biodiversity and living things helped to welcome students to other wonderful learning opportunities. 

These programs also provided me with the opportunity to see learning become real and alive as I 

watched student’s eyes light up when a chickadee landed in their hand or they boiled water over a fire 

they built, or discovering evidence of a nearby animal by learning to identify their tracks. 

My experiences at BMC have only highlighted for me the importance for children experiencing the 

outdoors as part of their educational journey. I hope all students in the OCDSB will have the chance to 

visit one of the outdoor centres at least once during their time in school. Learning from the educators 

involved in the Bill Mason Centre’s programming is an experience every student should have. 

Maddison did her teaching placement at the Bill Mason Centre under the mentorship of       

Instructors Christine Bull and Lindsey Behnke from February 6th to March 3rd, 2023. 

My Teaching Placement at the Bill Mason Centre! 

Written by Queens University Teacher Candidate Maddison Schmidt 

Tree Planting Project at MacSkimming Centre 

On May 4th, Woodroffe High & Nepean High School joined forces to plant over 650 
trees within the 425 acre classroom at MacSkimming Outdoor Education Centre. 

These bare root trees were funded by the OCDSB Specialist High Skills Major   
program (SHSM), supplied by the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA) 
and donated by the RVCA Butternut Recovery Program. 

The objective of this hands-on project was to create shelter & a corridor for local    
wildlife, sequester carbon, retain groundwater, construct a windbreak, shade out   
invasive plant species, enhance fungus biodiversity and provide a positive learning 
space for generations of students. 

Thirty five students from Woodroffe High School’s Sustainable Eco-Tourism and 
Sports &  Recreation SHSM & Nepean High School ‘s Outdoor Leadership &        
Environmental Stewardship SHSM program planted all of these Eastern white pines 
and butternuts in under two hours. Participants left with wet feet, dirty clothes       
accomplished and decorated in face paint from the clay soil at the planting site. 

Eastern White Pine 
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Nesting Boxes built by Ridgemont High School installed! 

On Saturday April 15th, Volunteers Emily & Bill 
McMullen cleaned out & prepared the wood duck 
nesting boxes at MacSkimming Centre to prepare 
them for coming bird breeding season. 

These nesting boxes were built & installed by     
Ottawa Technical Secondary School in 2013, in 
partnership with Ducks Unlimited Canada. 

From Emily’ s observations, the following species 
used the nesting boxes: Wood duck, Eastern 
screech owl, American kestrel, European starling, 
Northern flicker and American red squirrel. 

On April 20th, Grade 2 students from 
Mary Honeywell Elementary School 
attended the Bill Mason Centre for the 
Growth & Changes in Animals program. 
Many salamanders were found        
including an eastern newt (Red eft). 

When student James got home, he was 
inspired to make an impressive Lego 
creation of the newt he found.  

James’s Lego Newt! 

Eastern newt (red eft) found on 
April 20th at Bill Mason Centre 

Wood duck eggs Emily McMullen 

Special Thank you to custodian Caelin Lepine for her work at the Centres this spring to cover for Mark Paquette! 

The above pictures were taken by University of Ottawa professor Michael Harrison at the Bill Mason Centre. 

This school year, 112 teacher candidates from the University of Ottawa’s Faculty of Education Department   
visited the OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres to learn hands-on the importance of getting students outside and 
providing them with fun nature-based educational opportunities. Many cold feet & well-feed chickadees resulted! 

On May 5th, Grade 11/12 students from Ridgemont High School & 
teacher Ryan Smith installed twelve Eastern bluebird nesting boxes 
around MacSkimming that they built in their custom woodworking 
class. This was a Ciena Solutions Challenge community project. 

Within 5 minutes of installing one nesting box, a pair of tree swallows 
flew in and claimed the bird house for themselves. 
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Barred owl @ MacSkimming by Bill McMullen on March 2023 

Above are trail camera pictures taken this Winter and Spring at the Centres. Many of these pictures & videos are 
available on the Centres’ iNaturalist biodiversity project pages & Twitter. Students always respond with positive 

questions and great interest when watching the inhabitants of the 502 acre classroom. 

White-tailed deer 

Raccoon 

Moose 

Moose 
Wild Turkey 

Snowshoe hare Fisher 

The Centres would like to announce the newest member of our team 
& that she and her family are doing well!  

On March 11th, 2023, Centres’ Outdoor Education Instructor       
Kathleen Tanner, husband Chris and sisters Mylah & Eleanor      

welcomed into their family, Ruth Rosa Joly! 

Newest Member of the OCDSB Centre’s Team! 

This April, bee keepers Dave Barry and Morlen Reynolds checked their honey bee hives 
which are stationed throughout MacSkimming Outdoor Education Centre. Of their 15 hives at 
MacSkimming, 11 bee colonies survived the winter successfully (73% survival rate).  

Also this spring, a wild cavity-nesting bee box from Bees@Schools was installed within 
MacSkimming’s outdoor classroom. This school-based national project funded by the National 
Science & Engineering Research Council of Canada, installs native bee nesting boxes at 
200 schools across Canada, to track the distribution of these pollinators and what flowers they 
are using. This is the fifth year that the OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres has been involved 
in this research initiative. 

Coyotes on a tree 

March 14th, 2023 

This spring, Juwain St.John (The Centres’ Program and Site Administrator) will receive 
the Ottawa-Carleton District School Board’s (OCDSB) Employee Recognition’s          
Innovation Award! 

This award recognizes noteworthy contributions of an exceptional OCDSB staff member 
or team for the development of innovative concepts, suggestions, actions or process  
improvements that result in immediate and significant ongoing benefit to the OCDSB 
community. 

Juwain was nominated for her work ensuring every attending class has a positive, safe, 
fun, educational outdoor experience that aligns with the Ontario Curriculum. Also for her 
efforts in coordinating the development of YouTube videos & interactive virtual field trips 
from the Centres, which OCDSB teachers used with their students during the Pandemic.  

Juwain St. John receives the OCDSB Innovation Award! 

April 25th, 2023 

Juwain St. John 

Barry’s Hives  
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The OCDSB’s Land for Learning! 

My Placement at MacSkimming Centre! 

Written by Queens University Teacher Candidate Andrew Mayer 

From February 6th until March 3rd, 2023, I had the privilege of spending my practicum block at MacSkimming Outdoor        

Education Centre. Outdoor education is one of the foremost elements of my own philosophy of teaching, and to get to spend 

four weeks, boots on the ground, at the centre has been eye-opening and invigorating. I know the benefits of learning in the     

outdoors—both through traditional schooling such as Outdoor Ed classes in high school, or through other means of learning 

like Scouting or attending summer camp—because I can track my own development as a result of my experiences outdoors. 

The personal growth and pedagogical influences I have gleaned from outdoor learning are key to my identity as a person and 

as a teacher. And my time at MacSkimming has further added to this development and then some. Being in the Outdoor and 

Experiential Education track at Queen’s University, I have been immersed in a fantastic group of professional and like-minded 

peers, and our discussions and sharing of experiences in the classroom have been some of the most important lessons I 

have had throughout my B. Ed program. But to be able to actually experience outdoor education as a practicum placement 

and take those conversations into the field, into the classroom so to speak, has made my learning all the more tangible. 

 

My teaching qualifications are Intermediate/Senior, but many of the classes we have at MacSkimming are from Primary and 

Junior schools. In fact, my first day at the centre was a class of kindergarten students and the plan for the day was play. The 

unique opportunity to spend time with students I would never have gotten practical experience with in a standard practicum 

has, I think, given me a privileged advantage as teacher. There is so much to take from days spent with child-led, play-based 

learning outdoors and apply into, say, a high school classroom. Yet play and youth-led learning seems to fall away by the 

time students are in those Senior grades. To apply geographic thinking and relationships to the land in a way that prioritizes 

personal discovery to poetry, or journalism and creative writing are learning activities I will use that I may have never fully 

developed without my time at MacSkimming, and with younger classes. 

 

But the reason that I am so confident in how this experience has shaped my own learning and teaching methods is because I 

can see how profoundly the children are being shaped in this place. Throughout the first two weeks of my placement alone, 

four students separately said that they were having the best day; how many children simply did not say it out loud, or in front 

of a teacher? There were no invisible children in the outdoor classroom, because even students who may have been      

struggling at school found their own meaning in the forest. In the process of discovery, of exploration, and of experience,  

students who had never gone on a field trip reshaped their vision of the world around them. We followed moose tracks on 

snowshoes through the forest; we built fires and cooked food over them; we learned stories about the animals and plants who 

live in the place that we borrow from them. Every day at MacSkimming has only further emphasized the importance of      

outdoor learning for student success, and in turn the necessity to enrich the outdoor learning that educators are exposed to. 

We must maintain a prioritization of these pedagogies in our classrooms from the youngest students all the way to teacher’s 

colleges and ongoing professional learning environments. Through these experiences, students and educators alike will build 

meaningful connections to land and place-based learning, and stewardship and conservation mindsets will follow, much like I 

have been lucky enough to do so. 

Andrew did his teaching placement at MacSkimming Centre under the mentorship of Instructor David Deyette 
from February 6th to March 3rd, 2023  

Special thank you to volunteers Briar Kerr, Gord Kerr, Michael Martel and staff Juwain St.John, Yves Seguin, 
Gord Carter for their help in inspecting and cleaning up the OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres from the April 5th, 

2023 ice storm and making sure the site is safe for classes attending on April 11th, 2023.  

Their help and time was greatly appreciated! 

Picture taken by Yves Seguin@ MacSkimming Centre 
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“To catch the reader's attention, place an interesting sentence or quote from the story here.” 

The OCDSB’s Shared Learning Space 

OCDSB Outdoor Education Centres- Bill Mason and MacSkimming Centres 
Email: outdooredcentres@ocdsb.ca 
Website; www.ocdsboutdooreducationcentres.ca 
Twitter: @OCDSBoed 
Youtube:@ OCDSBOutdoorEducationCentres 
Instagram @ OCDSBOutside  

On January 12th, Grade 7 students from Jack Donohue Public School got a really close look at a porcupine feeding in an 
Eastern white cedar at the Bill Mason Outdoor Education Centre. The students watched the porcupine for about 20 minutes 
and they were full of questions.  

On February 6th, Grade 5/6 students from Berrigan Elementary School were excited to watch a red-tailed hawk fly over the 
wetland at the Bill Mason Centre during their snowshoe hike. 

On February 14th, students from Norman Johnston Secondary Alternate Program were surprised to see how deep the   
footprints of the moose were in the snow, while they were snowshoeing at MacSkimming Centre with Instructor Gord Carter.  

On February 15th, Churchill Alternative School students watched a barred owl get mobbed by a murder of American crows 
while they were snowshoeing at MacSkimming Centre. . 

On March 1st, some very loud but great Grade 5 students from Terry Fox Elementary School found an owl hunt print in the 
snow while they were roasting marshmallows at MacSkimming Centre. 

On March 8th at the Bill Mason Centre, 30 of the 41 Grade 4 students from Stephen Leacock Public School tried           
cross-country skiing for the first time in their lives. Seven of the adult volunteers also skied for the first time. 

On March 9th, Thirty seven Nepean High School students took part in the Ducks Unlimited Canada’s Wetland Centre of   
Excellence mentorship training day, facilitated by Instructors Christine Bull & Lindsey Behnke at the Bill Mason Centre. In the 
spring these secondary school students will lead OCDSB elementary school students through the Bill Mason Centre wetland & 
to teach them the importance of these ecological areas. 

On March 10, Grade 5 students from W.E. Gowling Public School tapped maple trees at the Bill Mason Centre and tasted 
REAL maple syrup (from last year’s sap) for the first time ever, as part of their First Contact program.  

On March 10th, after a large amount of struggle and challenge, Grade 6 students from Avalon Public School were able to 
safely start and maintain their fires long enough to boil water during their Outdoor Skills program with Instructors Hannah Enns 
& Brandon Burda at MacSkimming Centre. 

On Monday March 13th, children attending the Black in Nature Forest School spring camp at MacSkimming Centre, tapped,      
collected and boiled sugar maple sap and accidently made taffy. 

On March 21st, Grade 4 students from Kanata Highlands Public School saw and heard a pair of sandhill cranes as they flew 
over the Bill Mason Centre during their Habitats and Communities Program.  

On March 24th, students from Cambridge Street Community Public School were so excited to discover a skeleton of a 

moose while exploring the MacSkimming Centre on snowshoes.  

On April 4th, Grade 3s from Riverview Alternative School used hand drills to tap sugar maple trees & immediately sap   
started flowing out. This was part of their Life in Canada program at MacSkimming Centre with instructor Megan McGarrity. 

On April 4th, Grade 7 students from Merivale High School spotted a white snowshoe hare during the Predator/Prey food 

chain simulation activity at the Bill Mason Centre. This field trip was funded by the Ottawa Field Naturalist Club. 

On April 11th, Grade 3 students from Westwind Public School were excited to see clouds of pollen erupt from the speckled 
alders in the Bill Mason Centre wetland during their Plants & Soils Program. 

On April 13th, Indigenous students from Queen Elizabeth Public School did a sit-spot to listen to forest during their “Learning 
on the Land” visit at MacSkimming Centre. They were amazed how loud the birds were when they were quiet. 

On April 20th during their Forest School visit, Grade 1 students from York Street Public School dissected a rotten log, 
searched for salamanders (Found an Eastern red-backed salamander) & watched cellophane bees make burrows in the sand. 

On April 27th, Grade 3s from Trillium Elementary School found red trilliums in bloom during their Plants & Soils program. 

On April 29th, teachers attending Ottawa-Carleton Elementary Teachers Federation's Outdoor Learning Workshop         
accidently removed the tail off a salamander. So they put the tail under a microscope & watched it move for 2 hours. 

What happened this Winter & Spring at the Centres? 


